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PETITION OF APPEAL OF
HEARING EXAMINER DECISION
TO THE HOWARD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS
A person who wishes to appeala decision of the Hearing Examiner to the Board of Appeals must usethis
petition form. A person must have been a party to the original casebefore the Hearing Examiner in order to file
an appeal. In addition, it is recommendedthat a person determine whether he/shecan be acknowledged as being an

aggrievedperson.' The appellant must submit the completed form to the Department of Planning and Zoning
within 30 days of the issuanceof the Hearing Examiner decision.
1.

Name of Case in the Matter of Sean Witt

BA Case No. 19-042C

Date Decision and Order Mailed July 28, 2021, a copy of the Decision& Order is attached

2

Reason for Appeal See attached Continuation Sheet

3.

Name of Appellant SeanWtt
Trading as (if applicable)
Mailing

address 11762 Carroll Mill Rd’ Ellicott CitY’ MD 21042

Phone number(s)

410-30C)-0460

Email seanbwitt@gmail.com

Nameof principal contact(if different)
4

Counsel for Appellant

Chrlstopher M' DeCarlo’ Esquire’ Talkin & Oh' LLP

Mailing Address 5100 DorseYHall Drlve’ Ellicott CitY’ MarYland21042
Phone number(s) 410-964-0300
Email cdecarlo@talkin-oh,com

Secondary contact for counsel (if any).
1As a brief explanation of this concept: “Generally speaking. ... a person 'aggrieved ' ... is one \\’hose personalor property rights are adversely affected by
the decision ... . The decision must not only affect a matter in which the protestant has a specific interest or property right, but his interest therein must be
such that he is personally and specifically affected in a Hay different fron1 that suffered b)’ the public generally,--Tbe Department of Planning and Zoning
does not advise personson whether they may or may not qualify as being aggrieved. Persons intending to file an appeal may want to obtain separatelegal
advice on this issue because it may have an impact on the validity of the appeal
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5.

6.

Declaration of Interest

[1

The Appellant is the original petitioner

[]

The Appellant was a party to the original case

Amended Petition (This section is to be completed only if the Appellant was the petitioner

in the original casebeforethe Hearing Examinerand the casewas other than an
administrative appeal)

If the original petition was substantivelyamendedduring the hearing before the Hearing
Examiner, the appeal will proceed on the amended petition unless the original petitioner elects to
proceedon the original petition. If you are the original petitioner. complete one of the following:
1 elect to proceedon the original petition
I agreeto proceed on the amended petition

Note: This sectiondoes not apply to a case that came before the Hearing Examiner as an appeal of an
administrativedecision.
7.

Copies:

The Appellant must submit one signed original

and nine copies of the signed

original. for a total of 10 copies,of this petition. If supplementary
documentsor other materialsare
included, 10 complete sets must be submitted.

8.

Public Notice Requirements

a. Posting: if the Appellant is the owner or has a beneficial interest in the subject property. the
Appellant must (i) post the property in accordancewith Section 2.203(b) of the Rules of Procedureof
the Board of Appeals and (ii) file an a Affidavit of Posting as required by Section2.203(c).
If the Appellant is not the owner or does not have a beneficial interest in the subject property, the
posting of the property is not required; however, the Appellant must send copies of the petition and
notification of the public hearingto the property owner and the adjoining property owners in accordance

with Section2.203(e)of theRulesof Procedure
of the Boardof Appeals.
b. Advertising: The Appellant must (i) advertise the date, time and place of the initial public
hearing of this appealpetition beforethe Howard County Board of Appeals in accordancewith Section
2.203(a) of the Rules of Procedureof the Board of Appeals and (ii) file a Certificate of Advertising as
requiredby Section2.203(c).

c. Responsibility for Compliance: in accordancewith Section 2.203(g), the Appellant is
responsible for assuring compliance with the advertising and posting requirements of the Board of
Appeals.
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9.

Signatures
By signing below, the Appellant hereby affirms that:

•

•

•

The Appellant has read the instructions on this form and has filed herewith all of the required
accompanyinginformation.
All of the statementsand information contained in or filed with this petition are true and correct.
The Appellant agreesto furnish such additional plats, reports, plans, or other materials the
Departmentof Planning and Zoning and/or the Board of Appeals may require in connection with
the filing of this petition.
The Appellant agreesto pay all costsin accordancewith the current scheduleof fees.

Date

Print Name of Appellant

Make checks payable to “Director of Finance.”

Hearingfee: $
Posterfee:
$
TOTAL:
$

PLEASE CALL 410-313-2350FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

County Website: www.howardcountymd.gov
T:\DPZ\Shared\Pub]ic Service and Zoning\DivisionForms\AppeaIHearingExam REV 0712
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PETITION OF APPEAL OF
HEARING EXAMINER DECISION
TO THE HOWARD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS
CONTINUATION

SHEET

2. Reason for Appeal:
This appeal arises from the Hearing Examiner’s denial of the Petitioner’s requested conditional
use for a Pet Day Care Facility under 131.0.N.39 of the Howard County Zoning Regulations (the

“Zoning Regulations“). The SubjectProperty is locatedat 11762Carroll Mill Road in Ellicott
City, and is zonedRural Conservation:Density ExchangeOption (RC-DEO).
The Petitioner is electing to proceedbefore the Board of Appeals on an amendedapplication and
plan (the “Amended Plan”). The Amended Plan, which the Petitioner is currently preparing, will
addressthe concerns raised by the Hearing Examiner regarding the conditional use criteria. This
includes, but is not limited to, the Hearing Examiner’s concerns regarding noise from the pet day
care facility. Petitioner will be submitting the Amended Plan prior to the hearing on this matter.

HqTHEMAHER OF

BEFORETHE

Sean Witt

HOWARD COUNTY

Petitioner

BOARD OF APPEALS
F{EARINGEXAMrNER
BA Case No. BA-19-042C

DECISION AND ORDER
On March 2, 2021, April 15,2021, May 20, 2021, and June 24, 2021, the undersigned,
serving as the Howard County Board of Appeals Hearing Examiner, and in accordance with the
Hearing Examiner Rules of Procedure(“Rules”), heard the petition of Sean Witt, Petitioner, for a
Conditional Use for a Pet Day Care Facility (Section 131 .0.N.39). The Petitioner provided
certification that notice of the hearing was advertised and certified that the property was posted as
required by the Howard County Code. I viewed the property as required by the Rules.
The Petitioner was representedby Christopher DeCarlo of Talkin & Oh, LLP. The

following people testified in supportof the petition: SeanWitt; Robert H. Vogel, P.E,, Vogel
Engineering; Mickey A. Cornelius, PE, PTOE, RSP, The Traffic Group; Bob Deltuva; Ellen Styers;

and ShaneK. Wilson, SnapWall, Inc.
Therewere severalpeople who appearedin opposition to the Petition. OpponentsCynthia
and Wayne Jackson were representedby Thomas M, Mleachum of Carney, Kelehan, Bresler,
Bennett & Scherr, LLC. Cynthia Jackson testified in opposition. Claire Lacey appearedand testified

in oppositionunrepresented.Dave Cash appearedand testiaed in opposition unrepresented.Grant
Bimstefer, Jim Bimstefer and JamesZoller were present during the hearing and asked questions of
the Petitioner witnesses. Other persons were in attendance but only to observe.
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PROCEDURAL MATTERS
The March 2, 2021, hearing was held for the sole purpose of allowing the Petitioner to
submit a revised Conditional Use Plan dated March 2020 and a Stopping Sight Distance Exhibit to
Accompany the Conditional Use Plan dated March 2021 . Upon admission of the March 2020
Conditional Use Plan with the March 2021 Exhibit (the “Plan”), the Plan was transmitted to the
lloward County Deparlment of Planning and Zoning (“DPZ”) for review by DPZ and issuance by
DPZ of a revised Technical Staff Report. DPZ issued a revised Technical Staff Report dated April
1, 2021.

Evidentiary hearings were held on April 15, 202 1, May 20, 2021, and June 24, 2021.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Basedupon the preponderanceof the evidence presented at the hearing and in the record, I

find thefollowingfacts:
A.

Property. Thesubjectproperty, known as 11762Carroll Mill Road (the "Property'’),

comprises 5.036 acres and is in the RC-DEO (Rural Conservation-Density Exchange Option
Overlay) zoning district at Tax Map 23, Grid 14, Parcel 146.
B.

Vicinal properties. To the south and east are RC-DEO zoned parcels used for

Single-Family Detached Dwelling units and agricultural use. To the north is a parcel zoned RCDUO and used for a Single-Family Detached Dwelling. To the west is an RC-DEC) parcel used for

agricultural purposes.
C.

Roads.Carroll Mill Roadhastwo travel laneswithin a 50-foot right-of-way. While

the Property has its ingress and egressoff of Carroll Mill Road, the Property also borders Folly
Quarter Road, a Scenic Road per the lloward County Scenic Road Map which is Map 4-3 of
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PlanHoward 2030. Based on Howard County records, the speed limit on Carroll Mill Road is 25

milesperhour.Traffic countdatais not availablefor this portion of Carroll Mill Road
D.

Water and SewerService.TheProperty is not in the PlannedServiceArea for

Water and Sewer. The Property is served by private water and septic facilities.
E.

General Plan. The Property is designated Rural Resource on the Designated Types

Map ofPlanHoward 2030. Carroll Mill Road is a local road. The Property borders Folly Quarter
Road, a Scenic Road per the Howard County Scenic Road Map which is Map 4-3 ofPlanHoward
2030

F.

Zoning History. Thereis no recordof prior zoning authority decisions.

G.

Current Use. The Property is the site of an existing single-family dwelling and a pet

daycare facility1 housed in a 1500 SF newly constructed metal building with a parking area and

outdoor pet exercise areassurrounded by chain link fences covered with fabric screens.

H.

Site Description. The areaproposedto be used for the pet daycarefacility (“Site”) is

located primarily in the southwestquadrant of the Property where the Property adjoins Folly
QuarterRoad to the northwest and Carroll Mill Road to the southwest.
I.

Proposal. The Petitioner proposesa pet daycare facility for up to 40 dogs consisting

of a 1,500 SF building, an outdoor exercise area and a parking area. The facility will be staffed at a
ratio of one employee per ten dogs. The proposed hours of operation are 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday. According to the Petition, the
facility will be closed on Sunday.

! The existing facility has not been approved for Conditional Use for a Pet Daycare Facility. While the current use

violatesthe Howard County Zoning Regulations, the hearing in this matter was to determinewhether the use proposed
in the Petition and as set forth on the Plan should be approved.
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J.

Exhibits – Petitioner
1. Aerial Map 2020
2. Photo- parking
3. Photo – parking

4. Photo - fence
5. Photo – building
6. Photo – entrance
7. photo – toward Carroll Mill Road

8. Photo – exercisearea
9. photo – exercisearea
10. Photo - fence
11. Revised Sight Distance Exhibit
12. Daily Schedule

13. Photo - sally port
14. photo – entrance

15. photo – deskat entrance
16. Photo – inside sally port
17. Photo – indoor pens
18. Photo – small dog area
19. Photo – exerciseareaoutdoors
20. Revised Plan – showing additional landscaping and fence to be removed
21. Rebuttal – copies of Gmail messages

K.

Exhibits - Opposition– Jackson
1. DPZ violation notice
2. Emails
3. Building permit
4. through 10 - Photos of Jackson property, etc.
II . Aerial
12. Property before construction
13 . Construction

Photo

14. Building permit
15. through 19. – Videos

20. Photo – from property line

21, Guest house
22. Photo
23. Through 31 – Testimonials and Facebook page comments
32. Aerial Carroll Mill
33. Video
34. Photo
35. D&O Kanlenscase- BA-17-020C
36. Email
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L.

Exhibits – Opposition– Lacey
1. Map - Orientation
2. through 22 - Photos of Site and of Jackson property

M.

Testimony.
I.

Robert H. Vogel,P.E., Vogel Engineering. Mr. Vogel, a professionalland

planning engineer, testified in detail about the Plan. He testified about the distance of the
Site from the adjoining roads and properties. He testified that the parking requirement

for animal hospitalswas usedbecausethere is not a parking requirement specifically for
pet daycare. He testified that that the parking area per the Plan would be farther from

CarrollMill Roadthanasit currentlyexists.
Mr. Vogel describedthe conditions on the Site, the fence lines that exist now, and
the fence lines for fences to be built. Initially, he testified that there will be two chain
link fences – one surrounding a larger area than the area identifIed as the Site and one
other that surroundsjust the pet exercise area located primarily in the rear of the onestory metal building. According to Mr. Vogel’s original testimony, the area between the
outside fence and the interior fence is not going to be used as part of the Site.

Mr. Vogel went on to testify in detail that the proposedusewould satisfy both the
generalcriteria for conditional uses in Section 131.0.B of the Zoning Regulationsand
the specific criteria for conditional uses in Section 131.0.N.39 of the Zoning
Regulations. Mr. Vogel then described the Stopping Sight Distance Exhibit and testified
that sight distanceson Carroll Mill Road were sufficient.

He fUrtherdescribedthe existing and proposedlandscapingon the site.
Later in his testimony, he testified about changes to the Plan including the relocation
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and removal of a fence, and the existence of installed landscaping trees along the Carroll

Mill Road boundary.
2. Mickey A. Cornelius, PE, PTOB, RSP, The Traffic Group.
Mr. Cornelius testified generally that the ingress and egressdrive provides adequate
sight distance and that there would not be a traffic problem because of the plan for
staggered drop-off and pick-up.

3. Sean Wtt.
Mr. Witt testified that he opened the current facility in July 2020 “due one hundred
percent to hardship.” He stated:
We bought the property, started to develop everything, and there
was a series of events that happened where I believe a hearing
examiner still neededto be hired. So we weren't able to get on the
clocket as quickly as we wanted to. And then in March of 2020 and

at that point we were in a very bad situation becausewe only had

until July 2020 to get out of our home. And moving forward, we
took a huge financial hit on the business we were a]ready running.
It took an 80 percent loss basically overnight becausewith nobody
going to work and nobody traveling, our daycare business was just
it was almost non-existenbbasically. And put the cherry on top of
all of that, my wife, who had a separatejob that carried our health
insurance,was laid off in Juneright before all of this happened.So
it came down to a decision that I had to make and not one that I
wanted to make. (Emphasis supplied.)
Thus, Mr. Witt testified that he started to develop the property as soon as they
purchased the property. He testified that they purchased the property in August 2019 and

filed the conditional usepetition in October 2019 which meansthat he startedto develop
the property before the Petition was filed; long before the first hearing that was
scheduled for March 2020; and before the rescheduled hearing for July 20, 2020.
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Mr. Witt testified, in responseto questioning by Mr. Meachum about why the July
20, 2020, hearing was requestedto be cancelled, “I can’t remember what the

circumstanceswere andwhy that took place.”
Mr. Witt statedthat he was not aware that the building permit had a condition that

statedthe building could not be used until the conditional use was approved.He later
statedthat he went forward with using the building in violation of the regulations
becausehe had a hardship– his wife had lost her job and he basically needed income to

feedhis family. Yet he testified on May 20, 202 1, that the reasonthey closed their

formerfacility in Eliicott City in July 2020 is that they had to get out of their former
home by July 2020 becausethey had new people moving into the Ellicott City home that
he still owned with others.

He first testified that the reason they wanted a larger space to operate his pet daycare
business is so “we could separateali the dogs in our care by size and demeanor.“ He
later admitted that they moved to a different location because the location they had been
using did not allow pet daycare and in fact had received zoning violation notices. Mr.
Witt admitted during his May 20, 202 1, cross exam that he lied to the enforcement
officer with Howard County. He also admitted that the real reason they changed
locations is becausethey were facing an enforcement action, not becausethey wanted
more space for segregating dogs of different sizes and demeanors.

Mr. Witt acknowledged
that the existing fenceis within the 50 foot setbackarea.He
statedthat he initially placed the fence within the setback because “i checked with

zoning and Howard County. And at that time, I didn't realize that for a conditional use
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you hadto havethefenceline setback50 feet. So that is completelymy fault and I will
be rectifying that.”
When asked about the noise that comes from the building, he stated that the metal

building createsan echoand that in addition to the original insulation he had to install
additional sound proofing panels. Then, when questioned about the noise that continued
to emanate from the building, he testified on April 15, 2021, about the soundproofing:
“The soundproofing is being put up as we speak. I put up another 20 pounds myself, but
it’s not completed yet. It is not completed yet now. It'll bedone by next week. “ Then, on
May 20, 2021, in responseto cross-examination, Mr. Witt stated, “That’s another system
that we've been working on with [a] Company that's going to be coming in and putting
in panels along the wall and the panels along the ceiling to cut down on the reverb in the
inside.” He statedthat his understanding is that “[y lou can hear dogs outside if you’re

outside from insidethe building, only if you’re standing in front of the front door.”
Regarding overnight boarding, Mr. Witt stated that:

No, it was never my wife’s intention, mine or my wife’s intention
to do overnight boarding. We are daycare people. We don’t really
feel comfortablehaving dogs stay here overnight. That's really not
something that we're interested in pursuing.
He then stated,in response to questioning by Claire Lacey, “And there's definitely
not any overnight boarding, correct?“ Witt: “That is correct.”

Mr. Witt statedin responseto direct exam by Mr. I)eCarlo, that, despitewhat the
original petition stated,he now plans to be open on Sundays. He also admitted upon
redirect by his attorney that he intentionally started the construction of the building,
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installedthe fence,and installed a parking area,all of which he knew were not in
compliance with the plan set forth at the presubmission meeting. He admitted that he
was advised by counsel that he should not be building and operating until approval was
received, yet he continued to do so.
Mr. Witt testified that currently he has about 15 dogs per day and that he is
requesting approval for up to 40 dogs per day. He stated that he does not intend to have

over 30 dogsbut wantsapproval for 40 as a “safety valve.” On crossexam, Mr. Witt
testified that he has never had more than 15 dogs at the Carron Mill facility.

On rebuttal, Mr. Witt testified that he would not conduct overnight dog boarding and
referred to emails that he had recently sent to customers declining to board their dogs.

4. Cynthia Jackson.
Ms. Jackson testified that she and her family (her husband and son) live at the
property directly across Carroll Mill Road from the Property – 3925 Folly Quarter Road
(“Jackson property”). They settled on their property in January 2020 and commenced

occupancyin March 2020.
Ms. Jackson testified that there have been several instances when she has witnessed
dogs at the Property off leash. She stated that she and her family ride horses and that an
off leashdog could be catastrophic if it ran up on a horse under saddle. Ms. Jackson also
statedthat she can hear the dogs barking from well inside her property lines. She
submitted several audio and video/audio recordings of the barking to demonstrate the

soundheard,
Ms. Jackson submitted copies of Facebook page comments from the Facebook page
of the Petitioner’s business that include testimonials of customers who have boarded
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their dogs at the Petitioner’s Canroll Mill Road business. Thesewere posted from
October 2020 to April 20, 2021.

Ms. Jacksontestified that neither her property nor any properties along either Folly
Quarter Road or Carroll Mill Road have buildings such as the one on Petitioner’s
Property in the front yard or in the front of the properties along those roads. She
submitted aerial photographs of the area about which she testified. She testified that the

landacrossCarroll Mill Road from the Petitioner’s pet daycareis her property and that
the part of her property that is directly across from the Site is a residential home. She
statedthat there is no densevegetation between her property and the Sita that screensthe
Site from her property. She also testified that screening any property from the Site

would be very difficult becausethe Site is located on higher ground than the road as one
looks from her property. She submitted photos showing the elevation and lack of

screenIng.
Ms. Jacksonstatedthat in addition to h6r family who resideon her property, her
property includes a horse barn which houses 16 horses. She stated that Claire Lacey is
the property managerand farm operations manager. The horses are there for training for

driving and riding aswell asbreeding.Shetestified that her family has
noticedhorsesreactingto the noise from the dogs.And my
daughterhas an experience, a dangerous one that we think might

havebeenrelatedto the barking by virtue of the fact that at the
time it occurred,I was recording barking. And so we can’t really
know for surethat that’s what the horse reactedto. But he did try
to throw herofFand it did happento be at the exactsametime that
I was trying to record the noise.

Ms. Jacksontestified that approval of the Petition would be at the cost of their
personal use and enjoyment of their property.
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5. David Cash.
Mr. Cash testified that his parents were the previous owners of the property now
owned by the Jacksons.He stated that the property was part of the Charles Carroll

estate.He statedthat the homewas built in 1936 by the then ownersof the Pimlico
Racecourseand that “anyone that lives in Howard County or hasbeen around Howard
County knows this home and knows the area pretty well of what it means to the county
alone.”

6. Claire Lacey.
Ms. Lacey testified that she operatesthe farm and horse facility at the Jackson
property as a private farm. Shetrains and breeds horses. Ms. Lacey testified that she is a

“nationally acknowledgedexpert on horseswith over forty years wide ranging equine
experience riding, driving, training and breeding horses. I’ve been involved in the
managementof several horse farms and advised the state of Maryland and the Maryland
Horse Industry Board as an independent expert representing the needsof horses and

equestrians.”Shetestified as follows:
Almost immediately, [after Mr. Witt] opened we stalled
experiencing issueswith horses becoming agitated and distracted. 1
don’t expect people without equine knowledge to understand them
all their needshorses of prey, animals with brains smaller than ours
and bodies much bigger. They’re able to react quickly to reflex
pathways defending themselves by running or if unable them by
spinning, rearing, kicking or other defensive behaviors.
Although some may become comfortable with a pack of dogs, the

majority are not a single dog barking such as you might reasonably
encounter with a neighbor, is not anywhere near as much of an
issue as an outburst of barking or a group of dogs as we experience

randomly with the current operation. Horses are also far more
alarmed when they have incomplete information, movement

without identification, noise without visual contact.
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In August of 2020, shortly after Furry friends opened, it becarne
necessaryto put severalof the horses in our main barn ... .

supplements,I had hoped it would just be a transitional thing as
they acclimated to the dogs, but that has not been so.
The horses affected are the ones who are living closest to the doggy
day care. This has beena very significant expensefor me. None of

thesehorseshad neededanything like this prior to this situation. All
of thesehorses have been in my care for a long time prior to this
opening with no issues.All of these horses have experienced dogs
on a leash inside, dogs in direct physical contact. With single dogs
on farms with no issues,so it really is about the location and
number of dogs and what is going on with the dogs,
. .. in October2020, a horse that was being ridden becamehighly
agitated by the dogs barking, totally panicked. It reared up on its
hind legs and flipped over backwards. Thank God the rider was
thrown clear, this could easily have been a fatal accident or a very
serious injury due to the complete loss of trust, the horse and the

situation here. It was sent away for retraining for two months at
significant cost becauseit's hard to prove the barking was occurring
and causing the accident.

The location of the day care makes it almost impossible to shield
our operations from the impact of noise, even if the building were
totally soundproof, the outdoor parking is still way more than you
might reasonably expect from a neighbor*s dog.

And the topography directs and amplifies the impact on this farm.

There’sa valley that runs where Carroll Mill Road continuescutting
through the first ridge,that channel runs almost directly from one
11762to the main barn at this farm. It very effectively funnels
sound and odors into the valley between the main ridge and
secondaryridge that the main barn is bui]t into. The main valley is a
natural amphitheater.

And we [the barking]from inside his building, from outside of this
building, inside our building. And the most likely times we hear
them is when we are likely to be handling the horses. The gates [at
Furry Friends] are often left open on the Sally Port and we’ve
witnessed several dogs not on a leash.

Ms. Lacey provided further testimony regarding the effect of the barking at the Site
on her horses.She stated that she is unable to condition the horsesto a random noise in a
situation where the horses cannotsee the source of the sound
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7. Bob Deltuva.
Mr. Deltuva testified that he has been using Mr. Witt for four years for his pet
daycare needs and that Mr. Witt is good with the dogs and that he has never had any

problemswith Mr. Witt.
8. Ellen Styres.
Ms. Styreswas called asa witness in rebuttal by the Petitioner. She stated that she
has years of experience with horses – riding, eventing, and breaking horses, both for
personal and cornpetitive purposes.Ms. Styres stated:
I have to say, in my experience with . . . horses, dog barking. . . alone
doesn'treally have any kind of a bad or negative impact on horses.

You know, oh, my dogs are in the barn all the time they . . . and I
would say if it was like the dog was barking and was acting
aggressively towards the horse or chasing after them, but if they're
just barking from a distance away, I don't know what the problem
would be with that.
Ms. Styres statedthat “horse people” always have dogs and they (the dogs and
horses) always seemto get along fine, She stated that if dogs are playing it is a different
kind of bark and “it’s not an aggressive bark” and “I don’t know how“ that [multiple
dogs barking] would affect a horse “when dogs and horses coexist all the time.” Ms.
Styres statedthat shehas not had the experience of having a dog daycare near her

horses.Ms. Styresdid not view the Property or the Site. She testified that she doesnot
have experience driving horses. She also agreed that horses are not as reactive to noises

when the horse can seewhat is causing the noise. She stated that she agrees that horses
can tell if a dog is aggressiveby body language (of the dog), but if the horse cannot see
the dog and the dog is barking, she does not see how that can be a problem. Generally,

Ms. Styrestestified that horsesand dogs coexist but was unable to provide any specific
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testimony about her experiencewith multiple dogs barking randomly such as that

experiencedby Ms. Lacey’s horses.
9. Shane Wilson.
Mr. Wilson is the owner of Snap Wall, a noise control contractor, and has been in
the business for over 30 years. He stated that he was contacted by Sean Witt to view the

building at the Site and to determine if the noise from the activity can be mitigated such
that there is no sound beyond the lot lines of the Property. He explained that there would
be a layer of material addedto the interior of the building to reduce the echo from within
the building along with additional sound blocking material. Mr. Wilson stated that Mr.

Witt “wants” to hire his servicesto mitigate the noise.Mr. Wilson statedthat in his
experiencewith the proper material they are proposing to use, the sound should not

travel beyondthe lot lines. He did state, however, that he could not guaranteethat result

withoutconductingtesting.
CONCLUSIONSOF LAW
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, I conclude as follows:

A.

General Criteria for Conditional Usa (Section 131.0.Bof the Howard County
Zoning Regulations).
1.

The proposed Conditional Use plan will be in harmony with the land uses
and policies in the Howard County General Plan which can be related to the
proposed use.

While Howard County General Plan policies are not directly related to Conditionai Use
requestsfor pet daycare operations, the fact that pet daycare facilities were added as a
conditional use category meansthat properly gited pet daycare facilities can be compatible with
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residential and commercial areas.However, I find that the proposed pet daycare facility at the
proposed Site is not properly sited.

While the Property has its ingress and egressoff of Carroll Mill Road, the Property also
bordersFoI]y Quarter Road, a Scenic Road per the Howard County Scenic Road Map which is
Map 4-3 ofPlanHoward 2030. From PlanHoward “Scenic Roads:”
The guidelines for development of land abutting scenic roads seek to
limit the visual impact from new development by clustering and locating
development away from the right-of-way, unless it is screened by

topography or vegetation, and by minimizing the removal of forest and
other vegetation. Application of these guidelines is balanced against site

constraints and other County development requirements; however, the

guidelines do not havethe sameenforcement authority asregulations. In
2006 a regulatory requirement was added for retention of a forested
buffer along scenic roads. Since the original scenic roads survey and
guidelines were adopted in 1994, there has been additional development
in the County. The current guidelines apply to development adjacent to
the scenic road, but nearby development that is not subject to the
guidelines may occur within the views}led of the scenic road and impact
the scenicquality of the road. This may be more likely to occur in the
rolling, openfarmland in the western portion of the County where many
designatedscenicroads are located.
As stated above, Folly Quarter Road is a designated scenic road. While PlanHoward
establishesguidelines and do not have the same enforcement authority as regulations,
PlanHoward provisions should guide the consideration of the Petition, especially where the
conditional use criteria expressly direct the hearing authority to ensure the general standardsare
met.

After careful reviewof the Plan,I find that the Plan doesnot limit the visual impact of
the proposed use from Folly Quarter Road by locating the Site away from the Folly Quarter Road
scenicroad right-of-way or by screening the Site with adequate vegetation or by topography.
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Rather,the Site is situated almost squarely within the southwestern quadrant of the Property,
closer to both Folly Quarter Road and Carroll Mill Road than the residence on the Property, and
at a higher elevation than Folly Quarter Road. Accordingly, the building, fenoesand exercise
areasare all within the viewshed of Folly Quarter Road. See Lacey Ex. 22 and 18.
The building, fences and exercise areas on the Site were all constructed without any

apparentattempt to screentheir view from Folly Quarter Road and without any consideration of
the fact that Folly Quarter Road is a scenic road.

Thus,I fInd that the proposedusewill not be in harmony with the Howard County
General Plan and PlarIHoward 2030.

2.

The nature and intensity of the use,the size of the site in relation to the use,
and the location of the site with respect to streets giving accessto the site are
such that the overall intensity and scale of the use(s) are appropriate for the
site.

The 5.06-acre Property exceeds the one-acre minimum lot size requirement for pet

daycarefacilities, yet the Site is not adequately buffered from adjacent residential dwellings due
to the fact that the Site is located upgrade and within 50 feet of Carroll Mill Road and within
about 85 feet from Folly Quarter Road. So, while the Property is 5 times the size required for this
type of use in the RC-DEO zoning district, the overall intensity of the use situated so close to the
Property boundaries results in the conclusion that the overall intensity and scale are not

appropriatefor the Site.
Therefore, IPnd that the nature and intensity of the use,the size of the site in relation to
the use,and the location of the site with respect to streets giving access to the site are such that
the overall intensity and scale of the use is not appropriate for the site.
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3.

The impact of adverseeffects such as,but not limited to, noise, dust, fumes,
odors, intensity of lighting, vibrations, hazards or other physical conditions
will not be greaterat the proposedsite than it would generally be elsewhere
in the samezoningdistrict or other similar zoning district.

I do not find that there are adverse effects of dust, fumes, odors, intensity of lighting,
vibrations or other hazards that are greater at the Site than would generally be elsewhere in the

RC-DEO district.
Regarding the noise of multiple dogs barking at a time emanating from the Site, there was
amp]e testimony and probative evidence introduced by Claire Lacey and Cynthia Jackson which
established that the barking of dogs from within the building could be heard on the Jackson

property and inside of the barn that Ms. Lacey usesto care for the horses in her charge. The
proposed Site is directly adjaGentto a longstanding horse farm at which horses are foaled and
trained for driving and other specialized purposes. Ms. Lacey has extensive knowledge and

experiencein training horsesandtestified that the noise of barking dogscoming from the Site at
numerousbut random timeshasa significant detrimental effect on the horsesin her care. This, as
well asthe fact that the Site is situatedclose enoughto the areas in which the horses are kept and
trained, leadsto the conclusion that the impact of the noise from the Site (multiple dogs barking
loud enough to be recorded and loud enough to causenegative reactions in horses) is greater at
this location than it would be elsewhere in the same or similar zoning district.
While Ellen Styus testified that she has ridden and competed with horses for many years
and that the horses she rides and trains do not seem to be negatively affected by the presence of

dogs, her testimony actually emphasizedthe difference between the adverseeffects from the Site
close to the Jackson property and adverse effects of dogs barking at other locations within the
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sameor similar zoning district. The Jacksonproperty is the situs ofa training and foaling
operation for horses to receive specialized training, especially in driving, and Ms. Lacey is an
establishedexpert dealing with this type of horse and behavior of this type of horse. While Ms.
Styrespointed out that in her experience dogs and even groups of dogs located near where horses
are boarded are usually not a problem, Ms. Lacey’s testimony demonstrates that this pet daycare

facility , while potentially compatiblein other agricultural areas,is not compatible at this Site.
Ms. Lacey testified that there is a direct cause and effect relationship between the sound
of the barking dogs and negative reactions in her horses. Shehas seen behavioral changes in the
horsessince the pet daycare opened and has had to treat certain horses as a result.
Therefore, Ifnd that the impac{ of the adverse efbct of dog barking from within the
building on the Site will be greater at the proposed sHethan it would generally be elsewhere in

the RC-DE:Ozoning district.

4.

The location, nature and height of structures, walls or fences,and the nature
and extent of the existing and/or proposed landscaping on the site are such
that the usewin not hinder or discourage the development and/or use of
adjacent land and structures more at the subject site than it would general}y
elsewherein the samezoning district or other similar zoning districts.

As stated above, the Site is not, and likely cannot be, adequately buffered from adjacent
residential dwellings due to the fact that the Site is located upgrade and within 50 feet of Carroll
Mill Road and within about 85 feet from Folly Quarter Road. So, while the Property is 5 times

the size required for this type of usein the RC-DEO zoning district, the overall intensity of the
use situated so close to the Property boundaries results in my conclusion that the building and the

fencessurroundingthe pet exerciseareaare not adequatelybuffered from view from Carrol] Mill
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Road or from the residence to the southeast(Zoller residence) or the residence to the southwest
(Jackson residence). Section 104.0 of the Zoning Regulations reads:

The Rural Conservation District is established to conserve farmland and
to encourageagricultural activities, thereby helping to ensure that

commercial agriculturewill continue as a long term land useand a
viable economic activity within the County. The RC District is also
established to preservenatural features and the rural landscape , while
allowing low density, clustered residential development. Residential
development is to be permitted only when it is located and designed to
minimize its impact on agricultural land, farming operations,and
sensitive environmental features; to creaM attractive rural
developments; and to respect existing features of the rural landscape.
While a pet daycare facility is presumed to be compatible with the uses in the RC district, the
zoning designation expressly states that a goal is to create attractive rural developments and to
respectexisting features of the rural landscape. I find that the proposed use at the proposed Site
at the location on the Property will hinder the use and/or development of adjacent land and
structuresmore at the subject site than generally elsewhere.
rhe photos provided by Ms. Lacey, Ms. Jackson and even by the Petitioner show that
even if the proposed landscapebuffer is installed, the trees will not be tall enough to buffer the
view of the building from the Jackson or Zoller residences due to the topography of the Site.
Likewise, it is doubtful that the fences and building will be adequately screened from view from
either Carro] Mill Road or Folly QuarterRoad. The Petitioner’s Exhibits 13 and 19 show that the

exercisearearisesto a point ashigh as the roof of the metal building thus emphasizingthe fact
that the location of the building and conditional use area causesit to not be able to be adequately
buffered (even assuming the proposed trees are installed and grow to maturity). See,People's

Counselfor Baltimore County v. Mangione, 584 A.2d 1318, 85 Md. App. 738 (Md. App. 1990)
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(testimony that the proposedconvalescenthome would sit on the prominent or dominant terrain
above the neighborhood and of the intrusion of the project into the residential neighborhood . . .
was sufficient for Board to conclude that the use was not in harmony with the general purpose of

the plan).
Therefore, the 1fmd the use will hinder or discourage the development and/or use of
adjacent land and structures more at the subject site than generally elsewhere.

5.

The number of parking spaceswill be appropriate to servethe particular
use.Parking areas, loading areas, driveways and refuse areas will be
appropriately located and buffered or screened from public roads and
residential usesto minimize adverse impacts on adjacent properties.

The Zoning Regulations do not contain a parking requirement for pet daycare facilities.
The Petitioner proposes6 spaces.While this is the number of spaces required for an Animal
Hospital, I do not believe that an animal hospital is the best comparison, as the parking must
meet the requirement that the people dropping off pets between the busy morning hours and the
busy pickup hours have a place to park.
Mr. Cornelius testified that for trip generation purposes a comparable use would be a

childcarefacility. He stated:
. . . it would basically function the same as a child daycare center in
terms of people dropping off pets instead of children and picking them
up. So towards the end of the day, so using those type of trip rates, then
it depends on how many pets are going to be at the facility, partly based

uponmy discussions. . . servesabout 15 to 20 dogsa day,which that
would generateabouteight vehicles in, eight vehiclesout during the
morning peak hour, and then the same number during the evening peak

hour. He anticipates a maximum of 30 dogs at any one time, which

would give you approximately 12 vehicles enteringand 12 vehicles
exiting during the morning and evening peak hours.The conditional use
actuallyrequestsa maximumof 40 dogs . . . . If you use40 dogs. . .
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then the maximum peak hour trips would be expected to be about 16
vehicles in and 16 vehicles out during each of the morning and evening

peak hours.

What this meansis that there must be space for each of those cars to park temporarily
while dropping off or picking up pets. The Petitioner has stated that he wants approval for 40
dogs. if you use a Child Daycare Center as the guide, the requirement is 3 spacesper 1000 SF.

Yet a Child DaycareCenterwith only 1500SF (the size of Petitioner’s building) would not
likely be able to accommodate40 children. The Petitioner has stated he plans to have the arrivals
and pickups staggered.Assuming the staggering can be done, there will be at least 10 dogs

droppedoff in eachof the early hours between6AM and IOAM (basedon Petitioner’s daily
daycareschedule). Thus, six (6) spacescould potentially be sufficient and becausethe pet
owners would be at the facility for only a short period, some queuing of cars in the driveway area
may occur until a space becomesavailable. Ilowever, if the staggering is not done, there could
potentially be 20 to 30 carswithin a short period and 6 parking spaceswould be inadequate.
Regardless,neither the parking spacesnor the driveway areaare adequately screened
from the public roads and adjacent properties by existing or proposed landscaping. (See Lacey

Exs.2 and 14.) Mr. Vogel testified that the parking areawould be moved closer to the building
than the current location of the parking area,but that would mean that the parking areawould be
at a higher elevation and the smaller shrub landscaping proposed to surround the parking area

wouldnot adequately
buffertheparkingarea.
While the number of parking spaces may be appropriate to serve the particular use if the
drop offs were staggered, parking areas, loading areas and driveways are not appropriateIY
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located or buffered or screenedfrom public roads and residential uses to minimize adverse

impactson adjacentproperties.

U+

The ingressand egressdrives will provide safeaccesswith adequatesight
distance, basedon actual conditions, and with adequate acceleration and
deceleration lanes where appropriate.

For proposed Conditional Use sites

which havedriveway accessthat is shared with other residential properties,
the proposedConditional Usewill not adversely impact the convenienceor
safety of shared use of the driveway.
The Petitioner submitted a Site Distance Analysis that was reviewed by the Development
Engineering Division, which provided the following comments “revise the sight distance exhibit
to comply with the distancerequired in Design Manual Ill; Table 2.01 using 35 mph on a 4%
downgrade.The computations should provide an approximate stopping sight distance of 260 feet
insteadof the current 200 feet. To meet this requirement, please extend the sight line the
additional 60 feet. If necessary,investigate relocating the driveway entrance such that the oncoming vehicle is at the top of the crest and still meets the 2.foot object height.” The Petitioner
submitted at the hearing on April 15, 2021, a revised Sight Distance Analysis. Mr. Vogel
testified that they “just basically incorporated those comments into the exhibit.”
Mr. Cornelius testified that his revised Sight Distance Analysis incorporated the
commentsof the Development Engineering Division and that his conclusion using the revised
data points requested by the County is that “there's more than su{Ticient site distance for a
motorist who is approachingthe site traveling eastbound and westbound towards the access.
Thus, I fInd that this criterion has been met (subject, of course, to the Site Development

Planprocess)
.
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7.

The proposedusewill not have a greater potential for adversely impacting
environmentally sensitive areas in the vicinity than elsewhere.

The closest environmentally sensitive area is a stream located over 1,000 feet to the
southwest.

Therefore, the proposed use will not have a greater potential for adversely impacting
environmentally sensitive areas in the vicinity than elsewhere.

8.

The proposedusewill not have a greater potential for diminishing the
character and significance of historic sites in the vicinity than elsewhere.

The closest historic site is over 4,500 feet to the southwest.
Therefore, the proposed usewill not have a greater potential for diminishing the
character and signifIcance of historic sites in the vicinity than elsewhere.

B.

Evaluation of petition according to Section 131.0.N.39 (Specific Criteria for Pet
Daycare Facilities) :
a.

The minimum lot size shall be one acre.
The Property is 5 ,036 acres.

This criterion is met
b.

All day care business functions must be completely enclosed within a

building.Indoor noisemust not beperceptibleat lot lines.
The pet daycare facility will be conducted primarily inside the building
except for an outdoor exercise area allowed in accordance with Sec.
131.0.N.39.7.

Testimony and probative evidence produced (videos and audio recordings)
showedthat barking from inside the facility on the Site can be heard on
the Jacksonproperty and inside the foaling barn on the Jackson property.

Thiscriterion has not been met
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Ce

The Hearing Authority may set hours of operation and limitations on
the number and type of pets cared for.
The Petitioner proposes the following hours of operation: Monday through
Friday 6:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Thestatedcapacityof the facility is 40 dogsandthe Petitioner has
requested approva} for 40 dogs.

I find that the Petitioner did not adequately show that the proposed facility

atthe Sitehascapacity for 40 dogs. While there werephotographs of the
interior of the building, and while some of the photographs showed
separatekennelswithin the building, it is not clearwhether the interior can
house up to 40 dogs.

BecauseI will denythe Petition, I do not needto sethours of operation
and limitations on the numbers of pets cared for.
d.

The facility shall not be located on a shared driveway.
The faci]ity is not located on a shared driveway.
This criterion has been met.

e.

Parking areas shall be located and landscaped to minimize visibility
from roads and adjacent residential properties.
As statedabovein Section A.5., the parking area is not located or
landscapedto minimize visibility from roads and adjacentresidential
propertIes.

This criterion has not been met.

f.

Thereshall be no overnight boarding of pets.
The Petitioner stated that he does not intend to board pets overnight.

This criterion has been met (only by the testimony that the Petitioner,
despitethe clear evidencethat Petitioner in the pasthas been boarding
pets overnight, will not do so in the future) .
gB

Outdoor areas for walking or exercising pets may be permitted
provided that pets shall not be left unattended in such an area. The
Hearing Authority may set a limit on the number of petspermitted
simultaneouslyin the outdoor area. The perimeter of this outdoor
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area shaHbe fenced and landscaped to ensure that animals are
confined to the property and to minimize the visibility of the

enclosure.
All fencingshall complywith all requirementsfor fencesas
notedelsewherein Section 128.0.The petitioner mustclearly delineate
the outdoor area on the Conditional Use plan.
As statedabove,the exercise areasare not landscapedto minimize
visibility of the enclosure.
This criterion has not been met.
h.

Disposal of wastes must be such that odors or other emissions are not
perceptible at lot lines.
Ms. Lacey testified that she was able to detect odors from the Site while

on the Jacksonproperty. She testified that the topographyof the two
properties is such that there is a valley between them through which sound
and odors are carried.
Based on the testimony, this criterion

i.

has not been met.

On an ALPP purchased or dedicated easement property, the following
additional criteria are required : (1)The useshall not interfere with
farming operationsor limit future farming production. (2)Any new
building or building addition associatedwith the use,including any
outdoor storageand parking area shall count towards the cumulative
use cap of 2% of the easement.
The Property is not an ALPP property.
This criterion is not applicable.

C.

Hearing Examiner Discretionto Impose Limitations and Petitioner’s Veracity
If a hearing authority finds that there are criteria that could be met by the placing of

requirements,limitations or restrictionswithin an order approving a use,the hearingauthority
can fashion an order that would allow a conditional use to be approved that may otherwise be
denied. The Petitioner testified in responseto his counsel’s questions that he will abide by any

limitations or restrictionsplaceduponthe Petitioner in any order should I approvethe Petition
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subject to conditions, limitations or restrictions. In this case,such an approach would be futile.
When a hearing authority placesrestrictions and conditions on the use of property, the
assumption is that the restrictions and conditions are necessaryto ensure that the use will be
compatible and that the conditions will be followed and adhered to. The Petitioner’s own actions
and testimony, and the testimony and evidence submitted by others, have shown that Petitioner
cannot be believed and that he has little if any respect for the zoning and land use laws to which
his property is subject.
Mr. Witt testified that he bought the Property, graded the land, constructed a building, a
driveway, a parking area, and fenced large parts of the Property knowing that he did not have
approval for the business to exist on the Property. He beganto operate the businessdespite
having no approval to do so. He was dishonestabout the reasons he did these things.
He was dishonest about why he and his family moved from the Ellicott City property. He

testified under oath that it was becausehe wanted more spaceto be ableto take in more dogs so
“we could separateall the dogs in our care by size and demeanor.” He later admitted that they
moved to a different location becausethe Ellicott City location they had been using did not allow
pet daycare and in fact had receivedzoning violation notices. He admitted in this hearing that he
lied to the enforcement official with Howard County about that Ellicott City property.
He was dishonest about why he started operating the pet daycare businessat the Site
without approval. He said it was becausehe and his family had to be out of their Ellicott City
horne, his wife had lost her job and health insurance, and he needed to make money to feed his
family. He later disclosed that at the time he was co-owner of two homes, one of which he had
purchasedwithout even knowing if the businessuse would be approved. His claims of needing to
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start the businessto feed his family make no sense when it is clear he spent tens of thousands of
dollars on the building and site changeswithout even knowing if he would receive approval to
operate the business at the site.

He was dishonest about whether he had allowed overnight boarding at the Site. He
repeatedly stated he did not, yet when faced with evidence showing he did, he reverted back to a

promisethat he would not do so in the future if the Petition were approved,
He statedthe first night of his testimony that the noise insulation was virtually completed.
Yet when faced with testimony from Ms. Jackson and Ms. Lacey that the barking could be heard
on the Jackson property, he testified that he would hire a company to do further noise control

work.
It is clear to me that Mr. Witt placesno value on the law or on the authoritieswho are
chargedwith enforcing the law. So,evenif there a way to craft conditions in an order to ensure
that an approved use would be compatible and in compliance, I am convinced that Mr, Witt
would not respect and follow any such restrictions or limitations.

[Order next page]
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ORDER

Based upon the foregoing, it is this 27th day of July 2021, by the Howard County Board
of Appeals Hearing Examiner:
ORDERED, that the Petition for a Conditional Use for a Pet Day Care Facility (Section
L31.0.N.39) at 1 1762 Carroll Mill Road shall be and hereby is DENIED.

HOWARD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS
HEARTNG EXAMINER

Katherine L.p:?i*::!:£yf£,B
Tay 10 r

2;}F;io62::7di'7

KatherineL. Taylor
DateMailed:

NOTICE: A person aggrieved by this decision may appeal it to the Howard County Board of
Appeals within 30 days of the issuanceof the decision. An appeal must be submitted to the

Departmentof PlanningandZoning on a form provided by the Department. At the time the
appeal petition is filed, the person filing the appeal must pay the appeal fees in accordance with
the current schedule of fees. The appealwill be heard de novo by the Board. The person filing
the appeal will bear the expenseof providing notice and advertising the hearing.

